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Dreco HP» Put Wm. WlWensday—Went on a pteniek with - 
a lot* of fokes today and had fryed 

'chicken and other ti&gs. Pa and me 
has dissided that it is a good stunt 
to get Up pieknicks once and a wile 
because when you go to eat wfaelre 
they are lota o< outsider» yon all 
ways got more to eat on act. it look» 
better.

Thiraday—Ma was reading Enick 
Arden witch is a very sad pome to 
me tonite and that is 1 pome I aH 
way» like to hear because it aB ways

A CUSTOM RULING OVER m THE MOUNTAINS

Ma-be. ef O^to.Waridy CiLxti!An impression prevail» that No Journey across Canada is com
en tering “For the. past - year mj 

has been a sufferer from 
the stomach," says Mrs, 
Walker, of 168 Eileen. Av< 
Oat. “His food lay in « 
end would not digest an 
<juehtly had severe vomit 
He vtas on a diet most of 
yhis*resulted- in Ms entire 
coming run-down." He h 
Constipation and was v<

. and nervous..
“About three and a 

ago I brought him home 
Dreco. He tried it and si 
first dose seemed to giv< 
and eased his stomach of 
pains that gripped him. 
became more regular.

“We are both greatly 
the benefits Dreco has i 
duced. My husband’s sy 
proving generally and ad 
ere trouble he has 
through, he was able 1 
-work in three weeks’ ti 

“Mr. Walker is feelin 
stronger and I want hip 
this good medicine, as i 
medicine iwe have foui 
right to the root of his 

Dreco’s beneficial i 
organs of digestion i 
quick and thorough. Ni 
severe the case or how ] 
Dreco will help. This 
tains no mercury, pot 
forming drags. It is mai 
herbs, roots, baric an 
has established an en- 
tion, earned only by $ 

Dreco U beingn r 
disced in Watford by 
Cut, and is sold by a 
everywhere.

States or ' By RowFierquhar ,
Friday—Mr. GiUem was a telling 

pa that has bougbten aU new spark 
Plugs and new Tires 

^ for his ottomobeel and
pe laffed and aed That 

W Usent nothing why 
y ^^^B the only thing that 

■ is left that was on are 
^^^B 2th handed ford when 

we hot it is the Xhaust 
pipe and the Morgage.

Saterday — Jonny 
. Brant was as ting pa
* ^B^B today if he beleaved in 

Y^B long ingagemente to a 
■ ^B girl of the opposeing 

« Sex. and pa sed after 
^^B B he had went and look- 

m ed around to see if 
ma was in Eve drop- 
ping distants he says 
Yes Jonny I beleave 

in long • ingagements because the 
the lesser

i W. C ed under the Customs reguUtions to j spiring mountains, 
bring in free of duty two or three I -Even a one-day stop-over at Jasper 
hundred cigarettes,a pound of tobae-1 Park Lodge, that delightful rustic 
co, and a certain quantity of cigar». I Alpine Chalet by the side of Lac 
It is pointed ont by the Customs De-1 Beanvert In the heart of Jasper Na- 
partment that this is not the case. I tional Part up in the Northern Can- 
Non-residents of Canada are allowed I adian Rockies gives untold compen- 
to bring in, under certain conditional nations.
40 cigars or 100 cigarettes, or one I This glorious mountain playground 
pound of tobacco only, and this must I is the largest National Part in the 
be for personal use. This_jdoea not!world, embracing 4400 square miles 
apply to CanadUns who may be re-1 of mountain grandeur. There are 
turning from another country to I sublime snow-clad mountains, a 
Canada. They have no such privü-1 number of which have never been 
eges. I named and hundreds of which tower

The Customs Department believes I between 7,000 and 10,000 feet in 
that it is posable that this impres-1 altitude, glaciers both small and great 
sion accounts for a great deal of I wild mountain torrents, leaping 
petty smuggling which has been in-1 through gorges and tumbling in 
dulged in by Canadians, who prob-1 white foaming cataracts; snowfields 
ably would not knowingly infringe I and dear sparkling lakes that gleam 
on the laws of their country. In-1 like jewels in their setting of green, 
structions have now been given by I - -Rifling^ mountain climbing, boat-

ADVERTISINC RATES 
Display Ad», sat, tmnswnt 26c In. 
Display Ad», set,year contract ldcin.
Display Ad», pUto................. 16c to.
Special Position......................26e to.
Theatrical Advt’g with reader dr

vcut ............................ 86c per in.
Bustoses laicals, Front Page 10c per 

Une, inside pages 6c per fine.

makes my nose itch.

MÜ8KOKA LAKES

Already vacationists are off to the 
land of gleaming lakes—MuakOka, 
the ever beautiful with its cool green 
forests, sparkling lakes amid shadowy- 
winding river»
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Our American friends have always 
had a reputation for their skill in 
jaw-work; yet it is surprising to 
le»u from figures recently published 
that, they spend nearly a million dol
lars a week for chewing gum.

This summer wonderland is fam
ous the entire continent over and 
year after "year tired city dwellers-
from all parts of CanadaBUB . IBBB . and the
United States come to it and find 

and enjoyment-health, recreation 
It is so close to the commercial cen
tres that even these with the briefest 
vacation time at their disposal may 
enjoy its delights.

A fleet of eight modem steameit» 
offers glorious water trips to all 
points on Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka, 
and Joseph. There is every oppor
tunity for motor-boating, and the 
canoe trips are inexhaustible. The

ing on Lac Beauvert and swimming 
in the cool Alpine tarns are the 
chief attractions of this park, while 
practically every other healthful 
recreation may be indulged in. There 
is a good tennis court and a golf 
course under construction.

Write any of the Canadian Na
tional Railways for handsomely

longer you are ingaged 
time you got to stay marryed.

Sunday—the kid • from Boston 
adks like as if he is too good for He 
rest of are gang and he wont have 
nothing to do with me because he 
says my pa is only just a noose paper 
man. Well all I got to say is that 
the only differents between his pa 
and mine is that hissen is wirking on 
his second Million 6 wile mine is 
still hamering away on his 1st Mil
lion $.

Monday—-Pa says the preecher at 
are church is a good preecher but 
he dussent no very much about his- 
try because when he ast him what 
was the date when John L. Sullivan 
lose his last battle the preecher re- 
plyed and answered He cudden just 
Xackly recall what War it was in:

Teusday—Women have got sum

Kingston Standard: It will be in
terfering to see what Premier Fer
guson proposes to do about home 
work. At present many pupils have 
to Work longer hours than their 
fathers, and it is both absurd and 
wrong that they should.

ARE OLD TIMES BETTER THAN 
THE PRESENT!

An intelligent and cultivated wo-1 
man was heard recently to express 
the opinion that the present gener-1 
ation will see the last of the good 
old-fashioned family life which has 
kept the nation pure and worthy of 
the high destiny set for it. Many 
leople see many changes in domestic 
ife. And it Is a common error to be
lieve that the things that used to be 
were better than the things that are. 
The old games by the fireside, the 
comfortable

The attendance at the Toronto 
Exhibition this year was 1,498,000 
just seven i "

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
_________ of the objective of the
diroctor» The National Exhibition is 
the.Mggest annual affair in this line 
on the face of the earth, and one 
which all Canadians should be proud 
cf.<

OF GREAT VALUE

Mrs. Hermadis Ghagnon, Bte. 
Theodoise, Que., writes:—‘‘Baby’s 
Own Tablets have been, of great val
ue to me in keeping my little om 
well and I would not be without 
them.” Thousands of other mothers 
say the same tiring. They have learn
ed by actual experience the value of 

i the Tablets in regulating the bowels 
and stomach; banishing constipation 
and indigestion; breaking up colds 
and simple fevers; and keeping the 
baby free from the many simple ail
ments of childhood. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 

! at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
I lianas’ Medicine Co., Brockvitle, Ont.

sitting-room in the 
home of childhood, even the chores 
that seemed so hard then are fondly 
looked back upon in middle life,

Tbs anthracite strike is over and 
mineie are expected to go to work 
again in a few days. Like all prev
ious coal strikes the result will be to 
squeeze a little more per ton from 
the consumers. It was ever thus, and
one wonders when this gradual in
crease in price • will end. The ' new 
agreement will not extend ovçr April 
1926, and perhaps not that long. In 
the end the public pay.

B
It is pleasant to learn from Prin

cipal Morris of the Hamilton Collegi
ate Institute that the star "athletes 
of the school who won so many, 
laurels this season are also success
ful ' in their examinations, all of

Come and
But the boys and girls of to-day are 
having then just as bounteously as 
their fathers and mothers did, even 
though the surroundings are differ
ent. There never was a generation 
that did not think the one succeeding 
it was going to the dog» The surest 
cure for this mild pessimism is to go 
back to the old home after years of 
absence. The house that in memory 
was a spacious abode full of delight- j 
ful nooks arid corners turns out to 
be a cramped cottage, devoid of 
plumbing. The street in front, which 
had seemed a wide and noble thor
oughfare is found to be narrow. The 
World is moving forward and the 
homes with it. The common comforts 
of the laborer to-day were sought as 
luxuries by the rich not so many 
years-ago. Home has always been 
the same to those in it apd it always 
wjll be. Whether a hut in the wild
erness or a mansion on a boulevard, 
it is the abode of happiness if it 
really is a home.

Is Your ad. in this paper this week 7

DOWNphysical exercise.

Boston Transcript.—Good advice 
is being offered the farmers of the 
west concerning the folly of placing 
reliance upon a .single crop, and it is
beilig pointed out that a slump in the 
price of wheat at e time when other 
crops are bringing fairly good prices 
does not spell ruin for agriculture in 
general."The present situation is thus 
approached from the common sense 
and business standpoint.

enables you to buyCOUNTER CHECK BOOKS 
The Guide-Advocate is agent for 

the Appleford line—a better grade 
book and at the lowest price. Before 
you give your order to any traviUing 
agent phone llw. There 'is a ten
dency among some of the check book 
firms towards higher prices in the 
near future; however, we have been 
instructed to accept orders at present 
prices for delivery any time in -the 
next three months. EBuk up your 
supply and if you will require'more 
in the next six months, give yottr loc
al agent the order.

Compensation awarded by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board in 
the month of August amounted to 
♦470,274.81, and medical aid (doc
tors, hospital and nursing) to $67,- 
613.82. The number of cheques Issu
ed per day averaged 698. The total 
number of accidents reported in 
August was 6,882, of which 33 were 
fatal. The month of June showed 
the largest number of reported ac
cidents up to that time, and each 

since shows a new high record

itrance Fee c 

o enter and
rules of the <

by the Rimonth since shows a new high record 
the figures for June being 6,628, and 
for'July 6,718.; a

The world does not stand still by 
any paeans, and folk only require to 
keep their eyes open to be assured 
of the truth of this statement. Am
ong the new things is factory made

Car, Truck or Tractor
on the

Weekly Purchase Plan
Inaugurated by the Ford^Motor 

Company of Canada, Limited.

Enrollment Cards just re
ceived. Come in and ask us 

for full particulars.

Seco
THE HARDEST PUZZLE

PursePuzzler’s League,The National 
including farmers, college men, pro
fessors, authora, working men, army 
officers, business men, lawyers, sur
geons, held its annual convention re
cently in Pittsburg, fhe delegates, 
numbering over 40, were unanimous 
in declaring that puzzle-studying 
improves the mentality, much the 
same as the higher mathematics; and 
also encourages good temper and 
cheerfulness. A wheat farmer named 
Mullins who solved 6,000 puzzles 
during the past year declared that 
“the mental balance found in solv
ing puzzles kept him in trim to do 
more than the average amount of 
work.” The delegates referred to 
themselves as evidence that a puzzle 
student cannot be slow witted.

Brit these "puzzleteers" appear to 
have overlooked the greatest puzzle 
of the century—how tp restore 
peace in Europe. Here is a unique 
opportunity for the League! If it 
could solve that question, the benefit 
would extend far beyond its own 
member» The whole world would 
experience some of the better 
“mental balance" to which Mr. Mul
lins refer» and. would be able to 
look forward with cheerfulness and

Pursegras» to be bought by the yard and 
laid. down. Inventor is an Englishman
who sows seed on a fabric, in a mill 
heated to proper temperature and 
the necessary moisture. When cus
tomers secure this carpet, so called 
it is placed upon the soil, the fabric 
rots away and the rootlets take hold 
on the ground, something like the 
transplanting of roots and vege
tables. Another new feature is arti
ficial wood, manufactured from a 
mixture of sawdust, chalk and chem
ical. Ingredients are put through a 
machine of heavy pressure, from 
which is produced a material im
pervious to decay and nearly inde-

AfidD,

! by fire.

R. Momingstar Watford, Ont[oreover, puzzles when once
er come up again, 
ill rejoice when the 

throws this Euro- 
,the scrap heap.—
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